Formentera reclaims la Mola lighthouse

At noon today CiF chair Jaume Ferrer and Joan Gual de Torrella, the president of the Balearic
port authority (APB), took a trip to la Mola to see the completed remodel of the lighthouse there.
Also on hand were the CiF councillors of culture, tourism and the president's office, Susana
Labrador, Bartomeu Escandell and Alejandra Ferrer, along with the project's architect, Marc
Marí.

Work consisted in a preservation-oriented refit of the lighthouse's ground floor and façade,
important elements of cultural heritage.

Chairman Ferrer welcomed the visit of the APB president and hailed the atmosphere of warm
relations between the two entities that accompanied signature of a deal to give the Council
control over management of the lighthouse. The CiF chair said the almost €800,000 remodel by
Tragsa is part of an initiative to rebrand the lighthouse into a public cultural space.

Opening to the public
Ferrer also announced that on Saturday and Sunday every weekend in February, the lighthouse
will host open days from 10.00 to 3.00pm so islanders and other interested visitors can come
see the new space.

The APB president described the initiative as part of the strategy in the Balearics to restore
public use to spaces left unoccupied since automation of maritime signals spelled the end of the
faroner, or lighthouse keeper. And he saluted the Council on “excellent work that gets where
we want to go on enlivening spaces”.

Cultural venue
Culture department chief Susana Labrador said plans to fit la Mola's lighthouse with museum
facilities are ready to go and put completion of the €136,000 project before next season.
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Labrador said the ground floor of the Far de la Mola will have “an interpretative centre
encompassing the island's other lighthouses, too, plus a focus on the island's relationship with
the sea, fishing and migratory movements, not to mention audio, video and images that explore
our island's maritime history”.

A multi-purpose space will host cultural programming like exhibits, concerts, conferences,
recitals and small-scale theatre productions. The outdoor front patio has been readied for
open-air cultural and educational events too, and inside there are a reception area, toilets and a
storage space.
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